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A bstract

A recent theorem giving the initialbehavior ofvery short-tim e uctuations of

particle displacem ents in classicalm any-body system s is discussed. It has applica-

tionsto equilibrium and non-equilibrium system s,oneofwhich isa seriesexpansion

ofthe distribution ofwork uctuations around a G aussian function. To determ ine

thetim e-scaleatwhich thisseriesexpansion isvalid,wepresentprelim inary num eri-

calresultsfora Lennard-Jonesuid.Theseresultssuggestthattheseriesexpansion

convergesup to tim escaleson theorderofa picosecond,below which a sim pleG aus-

sian function forthe distribution ofthe displacem entscan beused.

Keywords:Fluctuations,cum ulants,work,displacem ents,tim eexpansion,non-G aussian

e�ects,Van Hove self-correlation function,G reen’sfunctions,Lennard-Jonesuid.

1 Introduction

In recent years,non-equilibrium  uctuations in entropy production,work and heathave

becom e the subjectofintense study. In thiscontext,resultssuch asthe stationary state

 uctuation theorem [1]have given a deeperinsightin the behaviorand characterofnon-

equilibrium system s beyond irreversible therm odynam ics and hydrodynam ics,which are

especially im portantforsm allsystem ssuch asbiom oleculesand nanotechnology.

The  uctuation theorem ofa non-equilibrium steady state considers  uctuations at

long tim e-scales. Fluctuationsofwork,heatand entropy production atshorttim e-scales

are however less often studied. Such  uctuations play a role in short-tim e (picosecond)

non-equilibrium transportatthenanom eterscalesuch asin incoherentneutron scattering,
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am ongothers.W hile uctuationsofm any propertiescan bestudied,thepresentpaperwill

give an overview ofrecentresultsforshort-tim e  uctuationsofthe displacem entsofindi-

vidualparticlesin a classical-m echanicalsystem .In particular,wewillfocuson a theorem

regarding theprobability distribution oftheshort-tim e uctuationsofdisplacem ents[2,3].

Aswewillshow in thispaper,thisdistribution isalso related to thatofwork  uctuations.

Furtherm ore,wewilldiscussitsim plicationsand rangeofapplicability.

The paperisstructured asfollows:In section 2 weintroducem om entsand cum ulants

ofa probability distribution,in term s ofwhich the theorem is form ulated. In section 3

we give a sim ple exam ple ofthe short-tim e behavior ofcum ulants as a prelude to the

theorem presented in section 4. One equilibrium and one non-equilibrium application of

thistheorem arediscussed in section 5.Prelim inary resultson therangeofvalidity ofthe

short-tim eexpansion and thusoftheutility ofthetheorem arepresented in section 6.W e

end with theconclusionsin section 7.

2 M om ents and cum ulants

Consideraclassicalsystem ofN particleswith positionsriand velocitiesvi.Theequations

ofm otionsareHam iltonian with forcesderived from asm ooth potentialU(r1;:::rN ),while

theinitialphasepointshaveaprobabilitydistributiondenotedby�(fri;vig).Inthecurrent

context,Lennard-Jones potentials m ay be considered sm ooth,despite the singularity at

zero,provided initialconditionswhich hitthissingularity havem easurezero.

In tim e,theparticleswillbedisplaced from theirinitialposition byan am ount� ri(t)=

ri(t)� ri(0)= (� xi(t);� yi(t);� zi(t)).Theprobabilitydistribution ofthesedisplacem ents,

P(� r1;:::� rN ;t),isdeterm ined by thedynam icsand theinitialprobability distribution.

Instead ofconsidering theprobability distribution function P(� r1;:::� rN ;t)itself,it

isoften usefulto considerthem om entsofthisdistribution which arede� ned as

�
n 1:::n N

(t)= h� x
n1x
1 � y

n1y

1 � z
n1z
1 � � � � x

nN x

N
� y

nN y

N
� z

nN z

N
it; (1)

where the average hit istaken with P(� r1;:::� rN ;t)and each ni istripletofintegers,

ni= (nix;niy;niz).Thesem om entsdeterm ine them om entgenerating function

P̂(k1;:::kN ;t)=

1X

n1x= 0

(ik1x)
n1x

n1x!

1X

n1y= 0

(ik1y)
n1y

n1y!

1X

n1z= 0

(ik1z)
n1z

n1z!
� � �

1X

nN z= 0

(ikN z)
nN z

nN z!
�
n 1:::n N

(t);

(2)

which coincides with the Fourier transform ofP(� r1;:::� rN ;t). Thus allinform ation

aboutP(� r1;:::� rN ;t)isin principlecontained in thesem om ents.

A specialcase isform ed by taking n1 = (n;0;0)and allotherni6= 1 = 0,which m eans

one considersthe distribution ofthe displacem ent ofa single particle,P(� x;t). Itsm o-

m entsaregiven by �n(t)= h� xn
1
it and itsgenerating function by P̂(k;t)=

P
1

n= 0
�n(t)=

hexp(ik� x)it. In equilibrium ,P̂(k;t)becom esequalto the incoherentinterm ediate scat-

tering function thatcan bem easured e.g.by neutron scattering.
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Inspecialcases,such asforanidealgasoraharm oniclatticeinequilibrium ,them om ent

generating function isGaussian and then determ ined by the� rstand second m om ents,i.e,

forthesingleparticledisplacem entby the�1(t)and �2(t).Even in thosecases,thehigher

orderm om entsarenotzero,butaresim plefactored form sinvolving �1 and �2.

A m ore convenientrepresentation ofthe distribution forGaussian and near-Gaussian

distributionsisin term sofcum ulants,which are,loosely stated,m om entswith allpossible

factorizationstaken out.Form ally,they arede� ned asthederivativesofthe logarithm of

P̂,such that:
1X

n= 1

(ik)n

n!
�n(t)= logP̂(k;t): (3)

Thisequation de� nesthecum ulants�n(t)forthesingleparticledisplacem entdistribution

P(� x;t),butitcaneasilybegeneralizedtodealwiththegeneralcaseofP(� r1;:::� rN ;t).

Notethatin caseofa Gaussian distribution,thecum ulants�n with n > 2 areallequalto

zero.

One can � nd explicitexpressionsforthe cum ulantsby substituting the expression on

theright-hand sideofequation (2)into therighthand sideofequation (3),expanding the

logarithm and equating term s ofequalpowers in k. For the � rst four powers ofk this

yields

�1(t) = �1(t) (4a)

�2(t) = �2(t)� �
2

1(t) (4b)

�3(t) = �3(t)� 3�1(t)�2(t)+ 2�3
1
(t) (4c)

�4(t) = �4(t)� 4�1(t)�3(t)� 3�2
2
(t)+ 12�2

1
(t)�2(t)� 6�4

1
(t): (4d)

These � rstfourcum ulantsare also known asthe m ean,variance,skewness and kurtosis,

respectively.

3 Short-tim e behavior: a harm onic exam ple

Asan illustrativeexam ple,considerasingleparticleofm assonein onedim ension,subject

to a harm onicpotentialU = x2=2.Lettheinitialvelocity distribution beGaussian:

�(v0)= (2�kB T)
1=2exp

�

�
v20

2kB T

�

: (5)

The distribution ofthe initialpositionsx0 willbe arbitrary and given by som e function

p(x0).Becausep isarbitrary,thissingle-particlesystem isnotnecessarily in equilibrium .

Theequationsofm otion ofthissystem areeasily solved and give

x(t)= costx0 + sintv0: (6)
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Figure1:Short-tim ebehaviorofcum ulantsofthedisplacem entofaparticlein aharm onic

potential,initially not in equilibrium , based on equation (8). The left plot shows the

cum ulants�n asa function oftim et,forn = 2,3,4,5 and 6,respectively.Therightplot

showsthesam eon a log-log scale,to bring outthescaling behaviorforsm allt.

Using equations(5)and (6),the function P̂(k;t),i.e.,the Fouriertransform ofP(� x;t)

with � x = x(t)� x0,can now becom puted:

P̂(k;t) =

Z

dx0

Z

dv0 p(x0)�(v0)e
ik[x(t)� x0]

=

Z

dx0

Z

dv0 p(x0)�(v0)e
ik[(cost� 1)x0+ sintv0]

=

Z

dx0 p(x0)e
ik(cost� 1)x0

Z

dv0 �(v0)e
iksintv0

= p̂(k[cost� 1])exp

�

�
k2

2
kB T sin

2
t

�

; (7)

where p̂ isthe Fouriertransform ofthe distribution ofinitialpositions,p(x0).Given this

resultfor P̂(k;t)and equation (3),one� ndsforthecum ulants:

�n(t)= �
(0)

n (cost� 1)n + �n;2kB T sin
2
t; (8)

where�
(0)
n isthenth cum ulantofp(x0).

An exam ple ofthe cum ulant behavior in equation (8) is given in � gure1. For this

exam ple,wechosekB T = 1and forp(x0)anon-Gaussian function which iscontinuousand

piece-wiselinear:

p(x0)=

8
><

>:

3

4
(1+ x0) if � 1< x0 <

1

3

3

2
(1� x0) if 1

3
< x0 < 1

0 otherwise.

Thereason forchoosingthisp(x0)isthatitscum ulantsarenon-trivialyeteasy tocom pute.

The� rstpanelin � gure1 showsthebehaviorofthecum ulants�n forn = 2,3,4,5 and 6
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asa function oftim e. The second panelshowsthe sam e quantities,butzoom sin on the

sm alltim ebehaviorand hasa log-log scale.On thislog-log scale,thecurvesforn = 2,3,

4,5 and 6 have,forsm allt,slopes�2,�6,�8,�10 and �12,respectively. Thism eans

thatforsm allt,�2 / t2,while �2< n� 6 / t2n. Itcan easily be veri� ed thatequation (8)

supportsthisobservation forallchoicesofp(x0)and foralln > 2.

One m ay wonder whether the t2n behavior of�n(t) for sm alltim es t is general,or

whetheritisdue to the sim plicity ofourexam ple. In fact,thisbehaviorism oregeneral,

underconditionsexplained in thenextsection.

4 T heorem on short-tim euctuationsofdisplacem ents

Cum ulantsofparticledisplacem entshave been studied in thecontextoftheinterm ediate

scattering function in the � eld ofneutron scattering on equilibrium system s for a long

tim e[4,5,6]. It was found that while allodd cum ulants ofdisplacem ents are zero in

equilibrium ,the even cum ulants forsm alltim es obey �n(t)/ jtjn+ 1 forhard spheres[6],

whileforsystem swith sm ooth potentialsitwasknown that�4(t)/ t8 [4]and �6(t)/ t12

[5].

Unfortunately,theseresultsforsm ooth potentialsonlyheld forequilibrium system sand

furtherm orenoresultsforgeneraln wereavailable.A recenttheorem however,generalizes

theseresultsto certain non-equilibrium system sand to generaln[2,3].Itstatesthatif

1.theforcesaresm ooth functionsofthepositionsoftheparticles(sm ooth herem eans

thatallderivativesexistforallpointsin phasespaceexcepta setofm easurezero),

2.theforcesareindependentofthevelocities,

3.theinitialvelocitiesareGaussian distributed,and

4.theinitialvelocitiesareindependentoftheinitialpositions,

then thecum ulantsofparticledisplacem entssatisfy forsm alltim est

�n(t)=

�
cnt

n + O (tn+ 1) forn < 3

cnt
2n + O (t2n+ 1) forn � 3;

(9)

where the cn are constants. In fact,alln-order cum ulants satisfy this rule (an n-order

cum ulantiscum ulant�
n 1:::n N

such that
P

i
(nix + niy + niz)= n).

W estressthatthistheorem appliestonon-equilibrium aswellastoequilibrium system s,

becausethe(initial)position distribution can bearbitraryand doesnothavetobeequalto

itsequilibrium form .A com m on classofnon-equilibrium system scovered by thetheorem

consistsofthose thatstartoutin equilibrium and are then driven outofequilibrium by

som e externalperturbation,because the requirem ent ofa Gaussian velocity distribution

only hasto besatis� ed attheinitialtim e.

A sketch oftheproofofthistheorem wasgiven in reference2,whilethefullproofcan

befound in reference 3;we willthereforenotprove thetheorem here again.However,we
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do wantto rem ark thatthenatureofthedynam icsislargely unim portantforthetheorem

tohold (aslongastheforcesaresm ooth),and thatthem ostim portantrequirem entseem s

to be thatthe velocitiesare initially Gaussian distributed. To whatextentone can relax

therequirem entthatthisGaussian distribution beindependentoftheinitialpositions,is

atpresentnotclear.

5 A pplications

5.1 N eutron scattering in equilibrium system s

Asm entioned above,the shorttim e behaviorofthe cum ulants ofdisplacem ent arises in

thecontextofneutron scattering.In fact,in equilibrium ,theincoherentstructurefunction

Fs(k;t)ispreciselytheFouriertransform ofthedistribution ofsingleparticledisplacem ents

P̂(k;t)[7].Given equation (3),wecan thereforewrite

Fs(k;t)= exp

"
1X

n= 2

�n(t)

n!
(ik)n

#

: (10)

Notethatallodd cum ulantsarezero foran equilibrium system forsym m etry reasons.

For sm allwave-vector k,the term s involving higher cum ulants in equation (10) can

be neglected and Fs(k;t) becom es approxim ately Gaussian,as does its Fourier inverse,

the Van Hove self-correlation function G s(� x;t). W hile equation (10)in principle allows

fora system atic im provem ent on thisGaussian approxim ation by increasing the num ber

ofterm s considered in the cum ulant sum ,in its current form ,it is not possible to take

into accounthigherordercum ulantsand stillperform theFourierinverse analytically.To

obtain a system atic analytic im provem ent upon the Gaussian approxim ation ofthe Van

Hoveself-correlation function one� rsthasto expand theright-hand sideofequation (10)

around a Gaussian asfollows:

Fs(k;t)= exp

�

�
1

2
�2(t)k

2

� �

1+
�4(t)

4!
k
4 �

�6(t)

6!
k
6 + :::

�

: (11)

By taking the Fourierinverse ofthisexpression,we � nd forthe Van Hove self-correlation

function

G s(� x;t)=
exp(�w 2)
p
2��2(t)

�

1+
�4(t)H 4(w)

4!4�2
2
(t)

+
�6(t)H 6(w)

6!8�3
2
(t)

+ � � �

�

; (12)

wherew = � x=
p
2�2 and H n isthenth Herm itepolynom ial.

Provided thatthe system hassm ooth forcesindependentofthe velocities(conditions

1 and 2 ofthe theorem ,respectively),the third and fourth conditions are autom atically

satis� ed in (canonical)equilibrium .Theapplication ofthetheorem now consistsofnoting

that,with w = O (1),theterm sinsidethebracketson theright-hand sideofequation (12)

are1,t4,t6,respectively.Itcan beshown thatthisbehaviorpersists,i.e.,each nextterm

istwo powersofthigherthan the previousone. Hence asa consequence ofthe theorem ,

thesubsequentterm sin thisexpansion becom esuccessively sm alleriftissm all,so thata

truncation oftheexpansion can givean accurateapproxim ation to G s(� x;t).
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5.2 D istribution ofwork done by an external�eld

Since the theorem is not restricted to equilibrium system s,we want to discuss at least

one interesting application ofthe theorem to a non-equilibrium system ,nam ely a system

in a constant external� eld along the x direction. This constant external� eld exerts a

constantforceF on allN particles,which doesan am ountofwork W on thesystem .Since

the initialconditions are drawn from a probability distribution,W willbe a  uctuating

quantity.Non-equilibrium  uctuationsofwork havebeen investigated in thecontextofthe

 uctuation theorem [1]and thenon-equilibrium work relation[8].Thetheorem ofsection 4

can be used to investigate a di� erent aspectofthe work  uctuations,nam ely theirvery

short-tim ebehavior.

Considernow thework W doneon thesystem by thisforceduring a tim et:

W =

NX

i= 1

Z t

0

dt0F � vi(t
0)

= jF j

NX

i= 1

� xi(t):

Given thislinearrelation between thedisplacem entsand thework,theshort-tim etheorem

can be applied to the distribution ofwork valuesaswell. To see this,one can apply the

m ultinom ialexpansion[3]to thenth cum ulantsofthework distribution,i.e.

�
W
n (t)=

X

P

N
j= 1

nj= n

n!

n1!n2!_snN !
�n1n2 _snN (t); (13)

where �n1n2 _snN = �
n 1n 2:::n N

with nj = (nj;0;0). Exam plesare �
W
1 = N �100::: and �W2 =

N �200:::+ N (N � 1)�1100::: (where we used thatthe particle are indistinguishable). Ifthe

forcesare sm ooth and independent ofthe particles’velocities and ifthe initialvelocities

oftheparticlesareGaussian distributed,then according to thetheorem ,each term in the

sum on therighthand sideofequation (13)isofordert2n ifn > 2.In otherwords,thenth

cum ulantofthe work  uctuations�Wn (t)also scalesast
2n forn > 2 iftissm allenough.

Consequently,thedistribution ofwork  uctuationsm ay bewritten in a sim ilarexpansion

asthatoftheVan Hoveself-correlation function in equation (12).

6 R elevant tim e scale for an equilibrium Lennard-

Jones uid

W e have discussed the short-tim e behavior ofthe cum ulants ofdisplacem ents, but we

have notyetaddressed the question ofhow shortthe tim e scale hasto be forthe above

applicationsto be m eaningful. W e willnow addressthisquestion now forsingle particle

displacem ents,which play a signi� cantrole in the Van Hove self-correlation function Gs.
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W ewould calltheseriesexpansion ofG s in equation (12)m eaningfulifeach nextterm is

sm allerthan the previousone. W hile the theorem guaranteesthatthisisso below som e

tim e-scale,itdoesnotsay whatthistim escaleis.An estim ateforthetim escaleatwhich

these short-tim e results willno longer be applicable could be found by considering the

tim e t= �G at which the � rst correction term in equation (12) becom es ofcom parable

m agnitude asthe � rstterm (the Gaussian). In thatcase,the seriesin equation (12)can

no longer be expected to be useful. Note that in equation (12) allodd cum ulants have

vanished because oftim e-reversalsym m etry,so the � rstcorrection term involves �2 and

�4,or,using equation (9),thevaluesoftheconstantsc2 and c4.Sincew = O (1),onecan

� nd �G by equating the� rstand (theabsolutevalueof)thesecond term in equation (12)

with tsetto �G and H (w)setto 1:

1=

�
�
�
�

c4�
8

G

4!4[c2�
2
G
]2

�
�
�
�;

whereequation (9)wasused.Solving thisequation for�G yields

�G =

�
96c2

2

jc4j

� 1=4

: (14)

Expression forcn can befound in section 3.4 ofreference3.W hilethevaluesofthecn
willbesystem dependent,butitisnonethelessofinteresttohavearealisticestim ateof�G .

Forthispurpose,weperform ed m oleculardynam ics(M D)sim ulationsatconstantvolum e

and energy (NVE) for an equilibrium N = 100 particle system with periodic boundary

conditions[9].Theinter-atom icpotentialused istheLennard-Jones(LJ)potentialV (r)=

4�[(�=r)12� (�=r)6].Allquantitiesreported arein Lennard-Jonesunits:length in unitsof

�,tem perature in unitsof"=kB ,num berdensity (�)in unitsof�� 3 and tim e in unitsof

�LJ = (�2m =�)1=2,where m isthem assofthe particle.Since these arearbitrary units,to

understand thephysicalconsequencesofourresults,weusetheLJ param etersofaspeci� c

substanceasa reference,nam ely Argon.In thatcase,�LJ correspondsto 2:16 picoseconds

while �=kB = 119:8 K [9]. In the sim ulation,a potentialcuto� ofrc = 2:5� was used

and the equation s ofm otion were integrated using the Verlet algorithm [9]with a tim e

step ofone fem tosecond. Data were accum ulated once equilibrium had been attained in

the sim ulation and collected between su� ciently long periodic tim e intervals,in orderto

ensurestatistically uncorrelated data points.

Note that while strictly the theorem should be applied to a system in the canoni-

cal(NVT) ensem ble (to ensure a Gaussian velocity distribution),the prelim inary data

presented here areobtained in the m icrocanonicalensem ble (NVE).Since in the therm o-

dynam ic lim it,these two ensem ble should becom e equivalent,the tim e scale �G obtained

in the NVE sim ulation isexpected to be very close to the �G thatwould be found in an

NVT sim ulation.

In � gure2,we show prelim inary resultsfrom these sim ulationsforc4 asa function of

thekinetictem peratureT.M oreresultswillappearin reference10.Thevalueofc2 = kB T,

so from the resultsin � gure2 we can estim ate the tim e scale �G using equation (14). It
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Figure 2: Num ericalresults forc4,the coe� cient in front ofthe t8 behavior of�4,as a

function ofthe kinetic tem perature T. The horizontallines through the points are the

error-bars. The system isa Lennard-Jones uid with density � = 0:8. These resultsare

from aM D sim ulation in an NVE ensem blewith N = 100particles,with periodicboundary

conditions.Allquantitiesarein LJ units.

is found that this tim e scale ranges from �G = 0:3 for T = 1 to �G = 3 for T = 3,all

in Lennard-Jonesunits. Thiscorrespondsto tim e scaleson the orderof0:6 picoseconds

for T = 119:8 K to 6 picoseconds for T = 359:4 K.W e note that these tim e scales are

to be interpreted as upper bounds on the tim es at which expansions such as those in

equation (12)break down.

7 C onclusions

W ediscussed a recenttheorem which statesthatforsm ooth system swith initialGaussian

velocity distributions(butwith arbitrary position distributions),the cum ulantssatisfy a

scaling relation forshorttim es:�n / tn ifn < 3 and �n / t2n forn � 3.Asapplications

ofthis theorem ,this scaling im plies that the expansion ofthe Van Hove self-correlation

function around a Gaussian is useful,as is a sim ilar expansion for the short-tim e work

 uctuationsin a non-equilibrium system subjectto a constantexternal� eld (provided the

initialdistribution ofvelocitiesisGaussian).

W ealsoshowed som eprelim inarynum ericalresultsforaLennard-Jonesm odelofArgon

which suggestthatthisexpansion breaksdown forlargertim es,with an upperlim itof0:6

9



to 6 psdepending on thekinetic tem perature.Furtherdetailswillbepublished in a later

paper[10].

Finally,wewish to notethatotherapplicationsofthetheorem arethescaling ofnon-

Gaussian param eterscharacterizing\dynam icalheterogeneities"in supercooled liquidsand

glasses,and non-equilibrium transportusing a Green’sfunctionsapproach;seereference3

fordetails.
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